
wireless
simplicity,
stunning 
sound  

ADDON T-Series



Play what you want from wherever you want. It doesn’t matter 
if you’re using iOS®, Android®, Windows Phone® or Mac / PC. 

The Addon T speakers takes care of the sound from  
any device with Bluetooth®.

All your music wirelessly



Addon T12



Addon T10 Orange edition, a vibrant  
revelation with real leather handle .



Addon T Series speakers are consciously designed to blend in, 
rather than dominate, a home decor. With pure design and matt 
lacquered in white or black, they will enhance the experience in 
any home with a natural uncomplicated form, hifi sound quality 
and easy operations. And getting rid of all those cables does 
wonders for the interior.

All operations are easily handled with the solid remote  
control, milled out of a single piece of aluminum.

Audio Pro’s specialty since 1978 is big sound from small speakers. 
Our engineers have optimized the acoustic design to render stun-
ning dynamics, deep bass and sound pressure in abundance.
By using a system with optimized speaker drivers, driven by digital 
amplifiers mastered by advanced DSP processing, Addon T Series 
speakers delivers is a natural, clean and roomfilling dimension to 
your music from any format and sound source.

Sophisticated simplicityMassive sound pressure

Addon T speakers uses the latest 
Bluetooth® 4.0 standard for best 
possible wireless hifi transmission.

Remote made   from a single
piece of aluminum. Solid feeling 
that sits perfectly in your hand.

Addon T-speakers have aptX®

codec from CSR, which was 
developed to provide the kind of 
crystal-clear sound that Audio Pro 
customers are accustomed to.

Addon T8 Addon T10 Addon T12



TV CD-player

Addon T8 Addon T10

Turn table (with RIAA)Audio Pro  
Wireless receiver

Addon Sub subwoofer

Besides listening to music wirelessly in hifi quality via Bluetooth, you can connect 
multiple sound sources to Addon T8 and T10. With dual audio inputs (3.5mm 
stereo & RCA) any device with audio output can be connected.

If even more bass pressure is required, a powered subwoofer can easily be 
connected both Addon T8 and T10. Addon Sub fits perfectly, but any powered 
subwoofer can be connected.

Addon T8: USB power supply only for Audio Pro Wireless HiFi recievers.
Addon T10: USB port charges most smartphones/tablets, and can
also be used to connect Audio Pro Wireless HiFi receivers.

Multi talents

Input 1 Input 2 Input 3 (Bluetooth)



Addon Sub subwoofer

TV CD-playerApple TV® Turn table (with RIAA)Audio Pro  
Wireless receiver

Addon T12 has, in addition to an analog audio 
input, also an optical digital TOSLink input. 

Easily connect an Apple TV to take advantage of 
the intuitive Apple Airplay® streaming functional-
ity. Or connect to your TV’s optical audio output for 
vastly improved TV and movie sound.

Addon T12: USB port charges most smartphones/tablets, 
and can also be used to connect Audio Pro Wireless HiFi 
receivers.

Digital audio

Input 1 Input 2, optical Input 3 (Bluetooth)



Addon Sub is designed to add 
that physical dimension to your 
music. Unintrusive design that 
blends into any environment.



Addon Sub adds heavy and firm bass to all music and movies. The 
physical experience of feeling sound with your body, not just hearing, 
gives an added dimension to your listening experience. This is one hard-
working subwoofer that whether you are watching movies or listening 
to music gives you that extra dimension. A down firing long-throw 8 
“woofer and 150W Class D amplifier with DSP that together deliver a 
bass experience out of the ordinary.

Although Addon Sub fits perfectly to our Addon speakers, it can be 
connected to any device that has a sub output. Connect to powered 
speakers, stereo or home theater receivers. You can customize the bass 
sound to work perfectly in your room, making Addon Sub easy to place 
in any environment.

Powerful deep bass out of the ordinary



Addon T10



Addon T10 
Type: Powered stereo speaker with bass reflex
Amplifier: Digital Class D amplifier, 2 x 20W + 1 x 40W
Tweeter: 2 x ¾” textile dome tweeter
Woofer: 1 x 5 1/4” base
Frequency range: 45- 22.000Hz
Crossover frequency: 2500Hz
Inputs: Bluetooth standard V4.0 + EDR with apt-X codec and 2 x Line in 
(3.5 mm + RCA)
Outputs: 1 x RCA Sub Out, 1 x USB DC OUT / 5V 1000m
Dimensions mm: H: 166 x W: 320 x D: 180 
Finish: Black or white matt lacquered 
Orange Edition is a limited edition.

Specifications

AirPlay, the AirPlay logo, iPhone, iPod, iPod classic, iPod nano, iPod shuffle, iPod touch, iPad 
and Safari are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Google, the Google logo, Google Apps, Android, Android Market, Google Places, Google 
Maps, YouTube, Google Navigation, Google Calendar, Gmail and Google Search are 
trademarks of Google Inc. The Android robot is created and shared by Google and used 
according to the Creative Commons 3. 0 Attribution License.

Windows, Windows Phone are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation  
in the United States and other countries.

© Audio Pro AB Sweden
Audio Pro®, the Audio Pro logotype, the ‘a’ symbol, and ace-bass® are all registered trade-
marks of Audio Pro AB, Sweden. All rights reserved. Audio Pro follows a policy of continuous 
advancement in development. Specifications may be changed without notice. 

Addon T8 
Type: Powered stereo loudspeaker system, 2 way bass reflex 
Amplifier: 2 x 36W 
Tweeter: 1” soft dome
Woofer: 3.5” 
Frequency range: 55 – 20.000Hz
Inputs: Bluetooth standard V4.0 + EDR with apt-X codec  
and 2 x Line in (3.5 mm + RCA)
Outputs: SUB OUT, + USB DC OUT / 5V 250mA  
(for Audio Pro wireless receivers only)
Dimensions, mm: H: 163 x W: 104 x D: 137
Finish: Black or white matt lacquered

Addon T12 
Type: Powered stereo loudspeaker system, 2 way bass reflex 
Amplifier: 2 x 55W 
Tweeter: 0.75” soft dome with dual chamber
Woofer: 4.5” 
Frequency range: 45 – 25.000 Hz
Crossover frequency: 2.800 Hz
Inputs: Bluetooth standard V4.0 + EDR with apt-X codec,  
1 x 3.5 mm stereo, 1 x Optical digital TOSLink (PCM only)
Outputs: SUB OUT, + USB DC OUT / 5V 1000mA 
Dimensions, mm: H: 220 x W: 150 x D: 195
Finish: Black or white matt lacquered

Addon Sub 
Type: Powered bassreflex subwoofer with DSP
Amplifier: 150W digital Class D 
Woofer: 8” longthrow
Frequency range: 35 – 130Hz
Phase: 0-180 degrees
Variable crossover frequency: 50 – 130Hz
Inputs: LFE and RCA
Dimension, mm: H: 295 x W: 275 x D: 295
Finish: Black or white matt lacquered
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